
Notes from Quality Portal COI - Session 2 

 

Group A: Quality self-assessment quarterly check sheet discussion 

 

What was missing? 

Something around customer satisfaction/consultation? NB this is an issue that is covered 

by one of the other Communities of Interest who are looking at the development of a 

shared customer satisfaction survey. If we were to add a question / section to the quarterly 

check sheet, it could possibly auto-populate from the survey data.  

 

Concerns 

• Most people weren’t sure if they’d be able to report on supervision numbers at any 

given point in time. Could this and other pieces of data come from the Core Standard 

Self-Assessment process instead (being considered by one of the other Communities 

of Interest?). 

• On discussing whether to capture more detailed / granular data on some of the 

sections, it was considered best to keep to ‘top line’ data e.g. only capture data on 

mandatory training rather than all training; only capture data on staff / volunteer / 

trustee related safeguarding issues rather than third party safeguarding concerns. 

• There needs to be more explanatory text on the Form to make clear what is required. 

e.g. What does mandatory training mean? Is it legally required training? Training 

required for contracts/quality standards/professional bodies? Does it include the whole 

of induction (i.e. both organisational and service)? Does it include training required to 

keep knowledge up-to-date (e.g. should all advisers attend a welfare benefits refresher 

course every year?). 

• Suggested that if we start simple, we can possibly add / elaborate over time if it is 

identified that the majority of Age UKs would benefit from additional data capture. 

 

Other comments 

People were not concerned about needing the percentage compliance with DBS checks 

as they all either had this or felt they could get it easily. NB all over percentages requested 

should be produced by monitoring / self-assessment tools provided by Age UK. 

The Health & Safety question is very broad – is this useful? And it also only references 

services not the whole organisation Health & Safety compliance. 

 

Group B: Serious Incident Reporting 

 

What was missing? 

It was felt that more case entity titles were needed to cover off some other areas e.g. 

• Any RIDDOR reportable activities (to better define Health & Safety incidents) 

• Whistleblowing 

• Upheld staff grievances (to distinguish between internal and external complaints) 

• Dismissal of staff  

• Break down regulatory breach e.g. unlawful discrimination (EHRC). 

 



Suggested changes: 

To change ‘serious data breach’ to ‘reportable data breach’.  

 

Other comments: 

• Work is needed to classify what would count as an ‘adverse event’ i.e. when would 

information need to be shared with Age UK? What level of incident are we talking 

about? 

• Definitions of each serious incident category would be helpful e.g. what is a ‘significant’ 

data incident? What would make it ‘significant’? Suggested that complaints should just 

be submitted when they can’t be resolved. Need to define what is meant by L3. 

• Partners thought they wouldn’t consider serious harm, injury or death of a client to fit 

under the category of ‘safeguarding’ and that it needs its own category.  

• Will be really important to be able to go back into the system and update the Form as 

the incident is managed. Could there be prompts to come back in and update the 

Form? 

• Suggested that it should be the CEO of an organisation that is asked to complete the 

Form if a serious incident occurs as they should be aware of them all and require 

updates on progress / actions etc.  

• Need to make clear at what point this Form should be completed (e.g. as and when an 

incident happens or on a monthly / quarterly basis etc). 

• There needs to be a ‘feedback loop’ so any patterns in incident type occurring most 

frequently across the network are shared and any learning points disseminated. 

 

General questions: 

Q. Could the quality portal be directly linked to a partner’s Charity Log so that 

details about an incident only have to be completed once? 

A. Currently, the system is not designed in that way as partners will only be required to 

share ‘high level data’ to protect partner privacy and also to avoid sharing any 

personal data concerning the individuals affected by an incident. If partners identify 

that making a link between systems could be a desirable and useful future 

development, this is something that could potentially be explored. 

Q. How will the adverse event reporting add any value to a partner if they already 

have good internal reporting systems? 

A. It is hoped that the dashboard and reminder facilities that will be built into the 

system will help partners with reporting – both internally and externally. 

Partners will be required to report serious incidents (as per the current BPA 

requirement and in line with the Charity Commission’s requirements of federated 

partnerships) so it is hoped this will provide a much quicker and simpler way of 

doing this. 

 

Next steps: 

• This is a considerably broad piece that needs more focus and would ideally involve 

partner colleagues going through every line of each possible incident, in order to get 

meaningful feedback in depth.  


